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tions on credit will retard if not reverse the progre的of

business recovery.

冒hree fundamental qualities determine the value of

an investment security. They are :

1. Safety of Principal.

2. Dependability and Amount of Inoome Yield. ,

3. Marketability.

冒hese three enter into the valuation of a security in

Varying degrees, but if you destroy or impair any of them

in whole or in part to that extent the value of the security

is injured. The proposed act would destroy or impair a

material part of the marketability, and therefore of the

Value, Of a vast amount of securities, including both

Publio and corporate securities of the highest grade

amounting to many billio孤s of dollars. In particular this

WOuld be the ine∇itable effect of Sections lO, 6, 7 and 19

0f the act.

Section lO, by its proposed segregation of brokers and

dealers, WOuld not only impair the marketability and

Value of listed securities, but would break down the

e飴cient and economic marketing machinery that has been

built up throughout the years as the means by which the

States and their taxing subdivisions obtain and maintain

economica11y the∴Credit demanded by publio necessities

and advancement. There are approximately $19 billion

Of our state and municipal obligations, Which’With many

Other types of securities sueh as insurance stocks and

equipment trust issues) are nOt listed on any seeurities
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business. In order to operate, the investment banker in

the smaller centers must combine the two functions. The

customer is, Of course entitled to know exactly the basis

upon which he is conducting his transaction. No invest-

ment banker who皿istreats the confidence of his customer

can build a substantial and profitable business.

The investment bankers under the Fair Practice Pro-

visions of their Code in Article VI have spe11ed out

clearly the methods in which the informa七ion shall be

given to the customer and the limitations to be observed

by the investment banker in connection with all retail

sales and purchases. It will be of great value to the

security busine母s that there wi11 be a set of unifom

rules to the end that the customer may know exactly

how and where he will receive the information as to

whether he is purchasing a security from a dealer or

availing himself of the services of a broker.

It would be an unneces畠ary hardship to a very large

number of men, Who have given a lifetime to the crea-

tion of good wi11 in the security business) tO force a

segregation of these functions. Such a∴Segregation

would produce a result diametrically opposed to what is

needed and desired at t址s time for the re-eStablishment

of an active market in securities to the end that Ameri-

can business men may again secure oapital funds∴at a

reasonable price.

The direct effect of segregation on state and munici-

pal bonds and on other securities, Which cannot be listed,

as a matter of public policy or for other reasons) WOuld

be less efficient support in the markets for these securi-
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ciently important to influence the judgment of an aver-

age investor,, are) tO Put it mildly, difficult to ascertain.

In trying to under8tand this language in order that one

皿ay be guided by it in the tran告action of址s business, it

must not be asoumed that one,s dif遣culty will arise fro皿

a desire to misstate any fact.皿e difficulty is in know-

ing what is =misleading in the light of the circu皿stanceS

under which it was made.,,冒he unintentional but actual

results of provisions of this type is to deprive investors

of the advice of dependable brokers and dealers.皿e

provisions are so vague and the penalties so severe that

responsible dealers will not risk incurring待strikeタタ

suit8.

Paragraph (i) of Subsection 9 of Section 8 would

seem to prevent exchange trading in warrants in securi-

ties with warrants’and in convertible securities. It is

important to the investment banker in the distribution of

new seeurities not to have any possible doubt throm

upon the right to issue convertible securities where it

seems neoessary or wise to do so.

It is submitted that the implications of this legisla-

tion are so vitally important to the dealer in seourities as

well as to the owner of securities and to the public at

large that the act should be so drawn that it will not

hinder and embarrass transactions not contemplated to

be within its scope. It is in no sense the purpose of this

memorandum to be narrowly oritical) but to place this

criticism on a basis of public interest and mutual help-

fulness.冒he high objective which the investment bank-

ers have striven to attain in the fair practice provision8
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